
Product benefits
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DOSAGE
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Appreciable improvement in the workability, cohesiveness and
plasticity of the mix.
Considerable reduction in water / cement ratio for a given
slump.
Reduction in bleeding, segregation and hairline cracks.
Improved bonding of concrete with steel reinforcements.
Considerably less damage to precast concrete in green state.
Better and smoother appearance of concrete.
Excellent waterproofing performance even in less well-graded
concrete mix.

HAWKSPROOF NO.1 Cement Waterproofing Compound
represents a significant advance in concrete technology. This is by far
the best, most efficient and most dependable waterproofing
compound in India.
 
HAWKSPROOF NO.1 has been acknowledged as conforming to
I.S. Specification No. 2645-75.
 
HAWKSPROOF NO.1 bears ISI Mark – your guarantee of uniform
quality

Environment friendly 
Lead free  
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Whether HAWKSPROOF NO.1 is used in powder form or in liquid form the
mixing proportion is 2% of the compound by weight of cement. Accordingly, for
every 50 kg. bag of Portland cement one kg. of HAWKSPROOF No.1 will be
required. 
HAWKSPROOF NO.1 gives most satisfactory waterproofing results with the
recommended dosage of 1 kg. of the compound per bag cement. Care should be
taken that the dosage of HAWKSPROOF NO.1 does not exceed the recommended
proportion.

Cement Waterproofing Compound



Packaging

Directions for Usage
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If HAWKSPROOF NO.1 is used in powder form, it should be mixed with the
cement and aggregates before water is added. It is absolutely essential that the mixing
should be intimately and carefully done to ensure even distribution of the compound
in cement, the performance of the compound will, to a great extent depend, on its
proper and uniform mixing in cement/concrete.

If HAWKSPROOF NO.1 liquid is used the same should be added to the gauging
water meant for making cement/concrete mix. This way even distribution of the
compound throughout the mix will be assured.

HAWKSPROOF NO.1 is recommended for use in the works of C.P.W.D.,
StateP.W.D.S.,M.E.s., Railways, Irrigation, Public Health and Flood Control
Departments, State Electricity Boards, Housing Boards and scores of Important
projects.

HAWKSPROOF NO.1 is recommended for waterproofing water tanks, reservoirs,
terraces, walls, flooring, canal lining etc. and all structures requiring protection from
leakage, seepage and dampness.
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EFFICIENCY

According to the percolation test results, HAWKSPROOF NO.1 is the only
compound that renders cement/concrete completely watertight without permitting
any percolation whatsoever. 
The efficiency and excellent performance of HAWKSPROOF NO.1 can be
depended upon for all normal setting cement waterproofing requirements. If used
according to directions, HAWKSPROOF NO.1 will give far better waterproofing
results than any other brand. HAWKSPROOF NO.1 will give thoroughly
satisfactory even in conditions where other waterproofing compounds will fails to
satisfy.


